Meet at the White Mesa Community building

Protect our community, health, air, land, culture, and sacred sites from the uranium mill

Rally starts at **11 am**, followed by the spiritual and protest walk to the White Mesa Uranium Mill.

**Directions:** The White Mesa Ute Community is between Bluff and Blanding. The community center is located slightly off Hwy 191, on the west side of the road, behind the gas station. Look for a large building with “White Mesa Community Center” written on the side.

Wear comfortable shoes, and bring plenty of water!

Sponsored by White Mesa Concerned Community

Co-sponsors: Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition, Canyon Country Rising Tide, Earthworks, Greenaction for Health and Environmental Justice, Grand Canyon Trust, Great Old Broads for Wilderness, HEAL Utah, Living Rivers, Multicultural Alliance for a Safe Environment, PANDOS, SLC Air Protectors, Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance, Uranium Watch, Utah Chapter of the Sierra Club

For more information, call White Mesa Concerned Community (435) 459-2461.